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Disclaimer Regarding Tax Rates

The tax rates used during this presentation 
were valid and correct at time of recording.  

Rates may have changed since the 
recording, please visit 

www.denvergov.org/treasury
for Denver’s tax rates and 

www.colorado.gov/tax
for current state wide tax rates.

http://www.denvergov.org/treasury
http://www.colorado.gov/tax
Presenter
Presentation Notes
Read Slide.
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Consumer Use Tax
Overview

 Use tax is due on all taxable purchases (including 
purchases made over the Internet) on which sufficient 
sales or use tax has not been paid.

 Accrue and remit use tax directly to Denver.
 Use tax rate = sales tax rate that a licensed vendor 

would have charged on the invoice.
 If you have a sales tax license, remit use tax on line 8 

of your sales tax return.
 If no sales tax license, apply for a Use Tax account.

www.denvergov.org/treasury
www.denvergov.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Denver Revised Municipal Code (DRMC) imposes use tax on non-resale purchases of tangible personal property and certain taxable services that are used, consumed, stored, or distributed in the City when a sufficient, legally-imposed sales or use tax was not paid at the time of purchase.Consumer use tax that is due on qualifying purchases should be reported and remitted on your Denver sales tax return if you have one. If you don’t have a sales tax license you should apply for a use tax license. Applications are available on the Denver ebiz center located on this web-site, or obtained from the Taxpayer Services Unit of the Denver Treasury Division at 720-913-9400.  There is no fee for a consumer use tax license.
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Consumer Use Tax - Purpose

 To protect their local vendors, Denver, like most 
cities in the metro area, has a sales tax and a 
complementary use tax.

 This prevents purchasers from benefiting from 
making purchases in a jurisdiction with a lower tax 
rate.

 It also removes the incentive to buy from vendors 
that deliver into Denver but do not have Denver 
resale licenses.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Denver consumer’s use tax was designed to “complement” the City’s sales tax and was enacted by City Council to protect Denver vendors.There are some circumstances under which sales tax cannot be charged on an invoice and use tax must be accrued and remitted by the purchaser. Examples are: Items delivered or picked up in another jurisdiction, and Unlicensed vendors.
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Consumer Use Tax -When am I 
required to remit use tax?

If the tax liability has not been previously satisfied use 
tax is due on:

 All taxable purchases used, consumed, stored or 
distributed in Denver.

 Items originally shipped into Denver, then re-
distributed to locations out of Denver. 

 Items delivered out of Denver and then 
transferred into Denver.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When there has been no previous payment of a legally-imposed sales or use tax equal to or greater than the Denver rate, use tax is due on all tangible personal property and taxable services used, consumed, stored, or distributed in Denver.Example 1:  A taxpayer purchases two computers:  one for its Denver office and the other for its Fort Collins office, and both are originally delivered to Denver for configuration.  Denver tax is due on both computers, even though one computer will be transferred to Fort Collins for subsequent use.Example 2:  A taxpayer purchases computers and has them originally delivered to Englewood for configuration.  The computers are then returned to the Denver office for use.  Denver tax is due on the computers, less any reduction for legally-imposed sales or use taxes paid.
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Consumer Use Tax –
Scenario 1

These are the 4 different scenarios that affect the 
amount of use tax that is due.

1. Invoice has no municipal sales tax – accrue at the 
Denver rate.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury
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No municipal Sales Tax

State, RTD, CD tax.
No municipal tax

Denver use 
tax due

4.81%

$640.00

$30.78

www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This invoice represents goods shipped to Denver where no municipal tax was paid.The 4.0% tax rate includes:  State of Colorado, Regional Transportation District, and Cultural Facilities District taxes.  The goods were delivered to a Denver address.How much use tax is due?Use tax should be accrued and remitted at the Denver tax rate of 4.81% on the full subtotal amount.
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Consumer Use Tax –
Scenario 2

2. Invoice has municipal sales tax but at a lower rate than 
Denver’s rate – accrue the difference.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Denver allows a reduction of the amount of consumer’s use tax owed to it when sales or use taxes have been legally-imposed by, and paid to, another municipality, county, and/or state for the same transaction, to the extent the rate does not exceed 8.81%.  (State of Colorado 2.9%, City of Denver 4.81%, Regional Transportation District 1.0%, and Scientific and Cultural Facilities District .1%).
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Sales tax at a lower rate

Physically located in 
Adams County

Properly imposed 
Municipal Tax at 0.75%

Denver use 
tax due

4.81%
0.75%

4.06%

$120.00

$4.87

www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On this invoice the goods were obtained on a will-call basis in Adams County. Note that the will-call city in the mailing address is Denver; however, the address is not physically located in Denver but rather Adams County. This invoice has 4.75% tax on it. The 4.75% tax collected consists of:  State of Colorado, Regional Transportation District, Cultural Facilities District, and Adams County (.75).  Credit is allowed for the legally-imposed Adams County tax, and use tax should be accrued and remitted on the difference (at the rate of 4.06%, which is Denver’s municipal rate of 4.81% minus the legally imposed Adams county rate of 0.75%) on the full subtotal amount.
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Consumer Use Tax –
Scenario 3

3. Invoice has municipal sales tax at a higher rate than 
Denver’s rate – no use tax or credit due.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury



Sales tax at a higher rate

No use tax due.
No deduction 
allowed for tax 
paid in excess of 
Denver’s rate.

www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This invoice shows goods delivered to Commerce Ciy, CO with Commerce City tax of 9.25%:  State of Colorado, Regional Transportation District, Cultural Facilities District (4.00%),  Commerce City (4.50%) and Adams County (.75%). No use tax is due to Denver because the 8.0% tax rate exceeds the combined rate due in Denver (8.81%).  No credit is allowed for the tax paid in excess of the 8.81% rate.
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Consumer Use Tax –
Scenario 4

4. Valid use tax paid to another jurisdiction – treat the use 
tax as if it were sales tax paid on the invoice.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury
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Use Tax Paid to Another Jurisdiction

Denver use 
tax due

4.81%
3.00%

1.81%

$2,250.00

$40.73

www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This invoice is for laptops initially shipped to Taxco’s IT department in Greenwood Village. No municipal tax was charged, so Taxco correctly accrued and remitted 3% use tax to Greenwood Village.After configuration, the laptops were sent to Taxco’s main location in Denver.Denver allows credit for the properly paid use tax, so only the incremental use tax is due, to bring the total tax paid up to 4.81%.
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Consumer Use Tax –
Improperly Imposed

Credit CANNOT be taken for
IMPROPERLY
imposed tax

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Denver does not allow a reduction of the amount of consumer’s use tax owed to it when sales or use taxes have not been legally imposed.
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Consumer Use Tax – Improperly 
Imposed Continued

 Denver sales tax collected by a vendor that is not 
licensed to collect Denver tax.

 Sales tax collected for another jurisdiction on 
goods and services delivered into Denver.

Never change the tax on an invoice. Instead:

1. obtain a corrected invoice from the vendor, or
2. pay the incorrect tax, claim a refund & accrue the 

correct use tax.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Denver sales tax collected by a vendor that is not licensed to collect Denver tax is improperly imposed.  To ensure a vendor is licensed to collect Denver tax, request from the vendor a copy of his or her Denver sales tax license and confirm it is valid at the date of the transaction.Sales tax collected for another jurisdiction for goods and services delivered into Denver is also improperly imposed.Never change the tax on the invoice – the vendor may not be licensed to collect Denver tax, and even if it is, the over or under payment may not be correctly accounted for and remitted by the vendor.Instead, you may either 1) return the invoice to the vendor for correction and then pay the corrected invoiceOR2) pay the invoice and claim a refund. You would then have to accrue and remit use tax to Denver
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Improperly imposed Sales Tax

This invoice 
shows improperly 
imposed Adams 
County tax on 
Denver delivery.
4.81% Denver 
use tax due.

www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goods were delivered to Denver but Adams County tax was charged.  Since the point-of-delivery occurred in Denver, Denver is the proper taxing jurisdiction.  Another taxing jurisdiction must not collect its tax on goods and taxable services delivered to Denver.  Denver use tax at the rate of 4.81% should be accrued and remitted on the $120 amount.
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Consumer Use Tax – Prior 
Use of Property credit

Property may be transferred into Denver tax free if the 
property has:
 been owned by the same business

and
 used for its intended business purpose

at a location out of Denver for more than a year.

Special (different) rules apply to construction 
equipment, tools, machinery, construction and building 
materials, and automotive vehicles.

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Example:  Taxco uses computers at its IT unit in Greenwood Village for 2 years. Then they buy new computers and transfer the old ones to the Denver office. No use tax is due.
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Consumer Use Tax – Other 
Items Subject to Use Tax

Use tax is due on the cost of items initially purchased 
tax free for resale and then pulled out of inventory 
for your own use.

 Samples and promotional giveaways

 Complimentary meals to customers, employees 
etc. – use the 4% F&B rate

 Donations to the government or 501(c)(3) 
organizations are no longer subject to use tax

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The sale or purchase of tangible personal property to be used by the business, or to be used as gifts or giveaways are subject to Denver tax.  Sales or use tax must be paid by the purchaser on the purchase price of the item consumed or given away.Use tax is due at the F&B rate of 4% on the cost of meals that are provided to employees or customers free of charge.
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Own use of inventory

Removed 2 bags from 
inventory for use in 
promotional event

Originally purchased 
as inventory for resale

Denver use 
tax due

$30.00

4.81%

$1.44

Invoice
Date February 15, 2021
Invoice # 500

Primary Dog Food, Inc. Customer ID EFD5000
PO Box 1684, South Fork, IL 60065

Bill to: Gillian Wood Ship to: Gillian Wood
TAXCO TAXCO
1436 Bob St. 1436 Bob St.
Denver, CO 80842 Denver, CO 80842

Salesperson PO# Shipping Method Ship date Terms Due Date
John 54478 UPS 2/15/21 30 days 3/18/21
Qty Item # Description Unit Price Line Total

20 PD006 20lb primary beef kibble $          23.00 $                  460.00 
20 PD002 20 lb primary lamb kibble 23.00 $                  460.00 
30 PD009 10 lb primary salmon kibble 15.00 $                  450.00 
5 PD015 40lb primary beef kibble - large breeds 31.00 $                  155.00 

10 PD103 2lb bags regular biscuits 6.99 $                    69.90 
10 PD101 2lb bags beef flavor biscuits 6.99 $                    69.90 
10 PD107 1lb savory treats 11.59 $                  115.90 
10 PD728 1lb rawhide - regular 6.00 $                    60.00 

Subtotal $               1,840.70 
Sales Tax Resale 

Total $               1,840.70 

www.denvergov.org/treasury

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TAxCO purchases all dog food tax free because it intends to sell it in the store.In this example they are taking 2 bags of dog food from store inventory and using it for a tasting promotion. As soon as they convert the 2 bags from inventory to business use, it becomes taxable.TAxCO must accrue and remit Denver use tax on the COST of the food – 2 bags at $15 each (not the sale price).
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Conclusion

THIS CONCLUDES OUR PRESENTATION ON 
CONSUMER’S USE TAX

CONTINUE YOUR DENVER TAX EDUCATION BY 
VIEWING OUR OTHER TAX TUTORIALS

www.denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/treasury
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